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Bob,. Cpngr~s~~an RQu$selot:• Congr_~ssman Moorh~,ad,
ladies and -gentlemen:
J

1Let·me a.t the outset.congra,tulate you, Bob, and
the B-1 Division :of the Rockwell Int~rnational. , It_ is a
great pr~vilege ·and· a very' high 11.onor for. me to have the
opportunity of ~l:?e;ing ,here w"ith you today_.
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Last night, as some of you may kn_ow, I engaged
in a very serious discussion about the need for maintaining
a strong national d~fense. My. opponent al)d I d~ffer on how
to go about that process •.. One of those differen9es ;is ,
represented b.y the model that. you wo~l< .op, ·that I have_ just
seen, and I think it is . a. ·_crucial is~·~e in this campaign.
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But first, let .me congratulate all of you.for
winning the Zero Defect Award. I am glad you are not working
for the Carter campaign. (Laug~ter) I.. might say parenthetically that ·there are a lo.t of defects to chose ·in that
campaign, but 'one of the:·.piggest q.f Mr. Ca~ter.' s def~pts
is .his opposition to the B-1 bomber.
" •:
As you and I meet this morning, thousands of
American JS~~1vicemen ~11 arqund .th.e globe a,re standing watch,
some patrolling bor.c;le;rs , some sailing a ship _and sqme manning
our airc-raft. · As <;onunander~iJC,~C~tlief, l; am .respons.ible.~.{or
each one of. >them. . We owe each one of those young Ame!'J;cans
not j.'l,lst o.ur support and our prayers _,;. we .o~e t~.em t.l).e
very best equ~pmen~·that this country canbuy.
Our curre~t manned bomber, t.he B-5_2, is already
more than 20 years old;.and by.the time the·a-1 is I'eady
to take its place the B-52 will.be in oper~tion over four
decades. I don't peli~ve that' any President should ask :
any serviceman to.defend 'his country in a combat aircraft
that is older than -he; ia!
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La.st 11ight, ~e both agreed. on. t}:le n~ed.:.for
toughness in facing .the .Soyiet Uni~~:
·.
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But toughness requires more than talk. It
requires having the right weaponsystems. If we want
peace in the world, we have to let our enemies know we
are willing to defend the peace. They may or they may
not understand that in ·English, but this B-1 is the
message that they will clea~ly understand.
The B-1 is one of the clearest examples as to
what is at stake in this campaign. My opponent either
favors the cancelling or the delay of the B-1. His-'
running mate in the Senate, Senator Mondale, voted
against the B-1 in the Senate no less than three times.
· · Th~·y. say the B..;l is unnecessary • I certainly hope and
pray that is true, but what if those cri-tics are wrong·?
The very fact that we don·'t have th'e. B-1
could we.ll invi t'e a challenge· from abroad. If we are
wron'g :about buying the g;..]., the cost will be. measured
in dollars and cents. If we are wrong about not
buying th~ B-1, the cost could well be measured in
lives and in'blood.
As President, I will not take the~ "Chance. Ourchildren will live ·in a future where Soviet technology
poses an increasing threat to the security of the'United
St'ates. The B-1 bomber provides graphic'proof to·our·
friends and to our enemies that 200 years have not
diminished America's commitment to freedo~.
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The B-1 bomber is not the only major difference
in this campaign.· Another ·fundamental critical is.sue is
the proper size of America's defense budg·et. The issue
is simple. Our opponent wants to cut it. We want to keep
intact and keep it stron~.
·Over .the 1;last year and a half, our oppone-nt
has cited various fi~ures as to how much the defense
buqget ough.t to be cut~ ' Abo tit a· year· ago, Mr. Carter
~sa:fd it could be cut $15 bil·lion.
A few months ago he
changed a'nd said it could be cut $? to $9 billion, and
now the figure they use is $5 to $7 billion~
They are vague about ·the place where those
cuts could be made, ·;but the realities of manpower needs
and pension requirements 'and many, many other fixed
costs insure that'· a cut of that magnitude -- whether it
is 15, or 7 to 9, or 5 to 7 -- would have to come from
weapon system procurement. That would be a strategic
tragedy for America. It would be an economic tragedy
for the State of Califo~rtia a~d other States which do the
research and development and ·build this wonderful weapon
system.
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Our opponent's platform amounts to an overall
policy of ~ire them and hire them." First, $5 to $7
billion in defense cuts would put you and thousands and
thousands of others out of work. Then the HumphreyHawkins bill would try to put you back to work in deadend public service jobs. That formula would be a triple
disaster. It would mean less defense, it would mean·
less real employment, it would mean more taxes and more
inflation.
Our opponents have managed to turn the words
of President Teddy Roosevelt upside down. Some of you
may recall that Teddy Roosevelt once said,"Speak softly
and carry a big stick." Our opponent wants to speak
loudly and carry a fly swatter.
Such an attitude is a danger to our military
and diplomatic stability abroad and to our economic
stability here in America. World peace depends on
continued American military strength. Over the
years, the workers of California have played a vital role
in maintaining that ·strength and keeping that peace.
You have done a great job. In the next four
years I am going to see that you keep right on doing
it.
Thank you, and congratulations.
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